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C:=sll FOR FARMER AND MEC!! ANIC,

VOLUME VII. ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., SEPTEMBER 28, 1853.
THE LEHIGH REGISTER•ElectionProclamation,

Ispublished in the &rough of Alknhnen, Lehigh Pursuant to the act of the General Assem.County, l'a., cuee ltednemhty, hy bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,A. L. RUM, passed the 2d day of .fuly, 19:18, I, JOSEPH ;
At $l5O per annum, payable in advance, and F. NEWHARD, Sheriff of the county of$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No Lehigh, do hereby give public notice to the"paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid electors of the aforesaid county, that n Gen-!except at the option of the proprietor, oral Election will be held in the said court-
W'Office in Hamilton Street, one leer East nt ty, on the second Tuesday in October next'the German Reformed Church, nearly opposite (which will be the I Ith of said month,) forihe,Triedensbote" Office. the porpo:,e of choosing by bdlot.

ONE PERSON for Canal Commissioner
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania :

()NE PERSON for Judgeof the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania ;

ON-g PERSON-for Auditor Cleneral of
this Stave;

UNE PERSON for Surveyor General ofthis State :

TWO PERSONS to represent the dis-
trict composed of the counties of Lehigh and
Carbon it) the Legislature of Pennsylvania;

ONE PERSON for Sheriff of this county.
ONE PERSON for Treasurer of this

county.
ONE PERSON for Prosecuting Attorney

of this county.
ONE PERSON for Commissioner of the

county of Lehigh ;

ONE-PERSON for Deputy Surveyor. of
this Tramtv.;

ONE PERSON for Director of the Poor l
of the comity of Lehigh ;

ONE PERSON for Auditor of the coun
ty of Lehigh ;

TWO PERSONS for Trustees of the
Academy in Allentown ;

The electors of the county of Lehigh
aforesaid, on the said second Tuesday of Oc-
tober next, will meet at the several -districts
composed of the borough and the several
townships following, to wit :

The electors of the North ward, in the
borough of Allentown, will hold their elec-
tion at the house of Samuel Moyer. -

The electors of South Ward, in the bor-

Pocticcd TJcpartinclit. cate that he remembers matters as they
were before his change. They say that he
straightens himself up then, and walks as
limberly as others. Yet. now to handle his
limbs, we fear that they must be partially
anehylosed. But on this point we are not
satisfactorily informed.

His diet consists principally of milk,
sometimes with a hide bead soaked in it.
It is with some difficult), that it can be ad-
ministered. The jaws must be forced open
as in tetanus. and the liquid poured in be-
tween his teeth. Once he went without
any fond for five days ; but his friends ob-
jected to any fluffier conduct of the experi-
ment, thon2h there was no change in his
symptoms during that time. \l,lien the
seizure occurred he is said to have tveimffied
160 pounds ; tow he cannot weigh over 90
pounds. I Its heirila was six fe,q. two inches.
The secretion of the kidneys is discharged
mot ,- or twice a day ; it is very hi;mh colored,
and no: much diminished in quantity. Pos-
sildc it is from halOt, possibly front some re-
mains of consciousness. that in this matter
Imp is subject to time wishes 9f his attendant:3.
The alvine evacuations are very scanty, oc-
cu, ring not oftener thim at iotervals offrom
six to twenty days. Once he was left stand-
ing for three days ;• there was no change in
his position during that time.

We are not infortned definitely as to the
medical treatment to which he has been
sul:jecfed. We are told, however, (and lie
has scars that attest it,) -that he has been
hiistered and bled, silljOCied to issues, setons,
and counter-irritation of almest every sort ;

that tonics and s u dden stimulants have all
boon applied : but medicine has exhausted
its resources in vain. Once he was thrown
into the water, hut it produced no change.

His personal appearance is anything but
prepossessing. The beard, which covers
his face and Imps, stands erect, and the hair
of his head id's° stands on end. We are
insured that this is no peculiarity in the
family, and that nothing of this sort, no leti-
delley to epileptic or kindred diseases, has
ev;a• been noticed in the-family

(From Glea,:on's Pictorial.)
My Spirit Bride.

I have a bride ;—I see her noi,
Vet what; the evening shades descend

I hear her gentle voice of love,
My beautiful—my spirit friend !

I know her face is passing fair,
'Her eyes frith holy radiance bright ;

Her lips are formed for truth and smiles,
Which may the coldest heart excite.Glorious News !

The largest supply of goods e t er brought
to Allentown, can be found at

No 311, EAST HAM!' STRcET,
KECK and NEVI HARD'S

L orFasffiffo.lr.
1hese gentlemen adopt this

method to inform their friend:
and the public in general
that they have lately eetcrt d
into partnership. under the
above mentioned firm, and
will ft llow the
M ERCIIA T TAILORING

1111POINESS,
s branchi s at the "o,d stand"

formerly kept by Keck and I,th, directly
opposite the "Register Office," where tilt
are prepared to sell at the lowt;t prices all
kinds of fashionable Goods, such as blue
black and fancy colored Goths. Cassimeers
and Vestings,Wititt r Clothes, Collars , fl
kerchiefs, Cravats, &c. 3, also keep on I
hand at all time, a large and fashionable us-
sortmcnt of

Ficad3ittadc Clothing,
such as Coats ofevery color and descript ion,
Pantaloons of all styles and prices, all kinds
of Vestings, Shuts and lin& r-lin is, Collar ,

Cravats, Suspenders, &c., all of which they
will sell at - e

In fancy oft her small, white ham],
I feel upon my weary brow;

And know her Guardian spirit near,
Watching my footsteps even now

And this sweet spirit bride I love
With more than earthly passion pure;

Our souls are linked by deathletts ties.
Unknown in time's dark passing hour.

When clouds roll on my darkened sky,
And life's wild tempests round Inn beat,

I look to heaven and her (or aid,
And find a sweet and sure retreat.

And when this mortal frame dissolves,
Commingling, with its kindred sod;

Rising ahove the wreck of worlds,
Our spirits shall commune With God

onoof Allentown, at the house of HenryExtraordinary Low Prices, Prices, :.
1"s ithat no one, who visits their estnb I. I menAdry.;.t, The electors of Lehigh ward, at the housecan help to buy either Coat, Pants, N'..tsts tilof J. T. Klepoinger.orsomething in their lin!e of business. The The ••lectors of Salisbury township, at thehave just returned from Philadelphia am h00,,e of John Yost, in said township.New York and have replenished their Stook The electors of South Whitehall town-of goods that it may with right be turned the ship, at the house of Alexander W. Loder,Allentown Hall of Fashion. in said township.

The work they tu rii out is under their The electors of Hanover township, at the
own supervision, and hating eng,aged one house of Charles Ritter, in Ritwrsville.
of the best Cullen. in the country, they will The electors of Upper Saucon township,
be able to.turn out the "best ,Ms." • at the house of Daniel Cooper in Coopers-

burg.Coals, Pantaloons and -Vests The electors of Catasauqua, at the housewill be made up to order after the twwest of Nathan Pegelv, in said borough.fashion, no matter whether the material has The electors of Weisenburg township, atbeen purchased of them or not. the house of John Leiser, in said township.They return their thanks for the favors The electors of Eletdelburg township, atthey have received and trust they will be I the house of Henry German, in said town-continued. ship.Fashion plates as they come out are al- The electors of Washington township, atways kept for sale, the house D. & C. Peter, in said township.KECK & NEWflA RD. The electors of North Whitehall township,Allentown, August :D. ll-43;11 at the house ofJaCob Roth, in said township.
.-1 •The electors of Lowhill township, ai theSpring and Summer Gonds.. house of Jacob E. Zimmerman, in said town-The undersigned, residing in Mechanics- ship.

Moro, South Whitehall township, Lehigh The electors of Upper Macungie town-
county, respectfully informs his friends and ship, at the house of Addison Erdman, in
the public in general, abet he has patellas- Pogelsville.
ed the entire The electors of Lower Macungie town-

Stock of Goods, ship, at the house of Henry ,Mohr, in Mil-
lerstown.and has done business since the 21st ofA pril The electors of Upper Milford township,last in his own name. Ile will be happy at the house of Philip [little, in said town-to see his old friends and acquaintances give ship.him a call, as he has just returned from he electors of Lower Milford township,Philadelphia, with a large and well selected at the house of Henry Dillinger, in said town-etoCk, consisting in part of . ship.

(al--, , ,..5iew•-.. -, Dry Goods, Gro-
-, The electors of Lynn township, at the,; • - diz,i ceries, Queens- 421 An, house of David Bloiler, in said township.kvkilfri ware, Hardware,l ,F, ~,. ;:-0-.4 The General Election in the said several

Fish, Salt, in short, every article that is districts to be opened between the hours of
found in a well filled country store, and I eight and ten in the forenoon, and shall con-
which with his stock on hand, wok es a tinnil. without:interruption or adjournment
large assortment of Goods, such as is but until seven iii the evening—when the polls I,,seldom found in country Stores, and which shall be dosed: Iwill be sold under the adopted motto of NoTicf: is HEREBY GIVEN, I“small profits and quiick sales." That every person except Justices of theAll kinds of country produce will betaken Pence, Militiaand Borough officers, whoin exchange at the highest market price. shall hold any office Or appointment of prof-He returns his sinc,ere thanks for the fa- it or trust under the. United States or anyors heretofore recieved and will strive to city or corporited district, whether• a coin-;petit a continuance of the same hereafter. inissioner, officer or agent, whols /or shallAll those who know themselves indebted be employed under the legislative, execu=in the Storebooks of Miller and Minnirh, I Live or jffiliciarydepartment of this State;ofwill plertie call at the store for settlement of I the United States, or any incorporated dis-their accounts. ' trict, and also that every member of the

State Legislature, mid of the select or com-
mon council of any city, or commissioner, or
any incorporated district, is by law incapa-
ble of holding or exercising at the sometime
the office or appointmentof judge, inspector
or clerk, of'any election of this Common-
wealth, and that no other Older of such
election shall be eligible to be voted for.

The return Judges to meant the Court
House in the borough of Allentown, on Fri-day, the 14th clay of October, 1853.

JOSEPEI P. NEWHARD, Shea.
GOD SAVE TIM COMSIONWEALT4• , . •

Sherifl's Office, Allentown, Sep. 14 1853 3t

Nledical men regard this case with the
pr,,tatindest interest. It is entirely without
a parallel in medical history. Catalepsy it
ht.-, been calied, but the rigidity MM.. inus•
cies is quite uncommon ; indeed, the limbs
of the cataleptic generally seein to he plas-
tic, maintaining the position in which they
are placed—yielding readily, however, to
any counterbalanci n g power.

We have seen another form of it, in
which, though the head, the neck, or the
limbs would take any posture given them,
after the lapse of a few moments they
w add begin gradually to return to the posi-
tion occupied at the, time of the seizure.—
The maintenance of the cataleptic state for
even a few days is extremely rare. The
manic spasm of the month upon attempting
to open it, the forcible closing of the eyelid,°
and the other. slight indications of coni.,cious-
ness, are not common in catalepsy.

The ecstasy of nosologists recognizes a
lack of all consciousness and recognition,
and great muscular rigidity, but more or
less mental excitement is supposed to be
indicated by that term. Strange ecstatic
seizures connected with hysteria are on re-
cord.

Cases arc recorded w here lethargy—or
cpta phora, us some prefer to call it—andcoma have been greatly prolonged, but in
these we believe the voluntary motions of
which we have spoken were entirely absent.
No caw, however, of either lots been pro-
tracted for years as has this. This curious
case seems bath to Emilia all ioedical skill,
and to (JOY the. history of medicine to ad-
duce a parallel.—S. Y. Time'.

Joey Black's Well 'Hunt.
.17a!king, of a wolf hunt,' said Black, "1

can tell you a story." Whereupon Joe
turned over toward tho fire, but in so doing
struck his foot against- Nora's , nose, who
sprang suddetily upon him, thinking it was
the commencement of aowe fun, whereat
Joe toli,d oui. into the• ro)ia and %voice John

lied the .Sliurt and; %vitae Wrestling
wnh the dugs, I:3l,tek colitintwd,oit this %mu
--,.lVhcti 1 tirt canto to the calm], there
was no clearin;:,; within thirty inde,, and the
only neighbor [ had was urge 13—,
who died last 3 ear, up by the cedar hill, ten
!rifles or so away: la was a little lonesome,.

lands yet liked it fur a year, and I saw
George three Limes during that tw•-"i
month. But the next six mentio,--"ver
saw a man, and I used to sit ati,"" ay nty-

self in the still wunfr Qv" "le side of any
canoe, and like it, lerdY' stien" as if I•Pila

th
in NovemberIwcompany.ntoutBrLi(:ii alone, and I started

as

off toward ••

so
ening to go up toGeorge's.Icompany.r a eu)o.(lig,

crossedde river here, arid went along up
...ge of the water, swinging my rifle inuio

ry hand, whistling all the way, for com-
pany's sake, for, it made a• pleasant echo
in the woods.. Thu night was coolish, very

JOHN MINNICEI.
•

Mechanicsboio, May 25. ¶-3in

:New Supply or Coal
.;Farmers Limetiurasers

LOOK HERE.
The undersigned have just received, and

constantly keep on hand, a large supply of
all kinds of Coal, suitable for Farmers and
Liineburners, and the coal consuming pub..
lic. in general, which they will dispose of at
the following, reduced prices :

•Chestnut Coal at $2 25
,extra. tut Coal,, $2 37
,egg, Stove and Lump at $3 67

EDErort:N Lime: & Co.
. 7

ig—wo

clear, and there was a pleasant moon. Just
as I reached the Rock brook, close on the
side ofthe pond, I heard it growl that started
me, and stopping short, I saw a wolf stan-
ding with his paw •btiried in the carcass of
n deer, while his jaws were full of the flesh.
But he was not eating, for ho had seen me,

________ _JoItP.R.I4IPTIMG9Neatly executed 'at the "Register Office."
. .

April W, 185:3. and seemed to be discussing the c•)mparutivu

McuotO to Politio, Nem, I.:itcraturc, poctrn, :agriculture, the Oiffuilion of thicful 3nformation, ecncral 3nteltiqcn"arc,nturicnient,larsictri,•

_ _

U All 3 Elt 52.
.merits of his meal before him, and the pc':- I Al? Alabama Fan/Hy Going to Texas,

Oa the forward deck there was a party of
sible, meal which I presented for him. Ile i

1 emigrants moving with • wagon s. There
wasn't any of your dog wolves, but .n. rzri3-

were three melt, a father and his two sons
ly rascal, large as John yonder, with lung- ,

; or rons,in-law, with their families. including,
er hair and stouter legs. He snarled once

la dozen or more woolen and children.—
or twice more, and I was fool enough to chow
fight. 111 had let Idol alone, he would Lave ,' They Itad two It:lgram covered with calicobeen'content with his feed ; for they are. i .1

• i .1 : i, itrlu - lieu tic as, suprorted be ;mans in whichcowardly animals, except, whim there ar.e ' t;),v: carried thdis- furniture and stores andslept at nieht,the women in one and the titan
droves of them, or unless you disturb their '
eating. I took a short aim at him, at d shot. t in tho ether. 'airy had six hors„,,, two

he had taken his
Ile jumped the instant I pot:ed trijger..tthd mule--; and two pair of stills with them. fI missed his breast and broke his (rare jaw. : asked the bid roan whyThen he yelled mid came at Me. and 1 beard ; vin.la :don:, wilh Icoi, wi hen he was goingas I thought, fifty inure answer hint. It so„far b•,- :m.-ie.o.d found that he had inform-wasn't tott seconds before [wits ill the first ,; •

, va nensei,t,- accurate] C of what it would cost1 croli!, of lilt' nrar''''L tre'' , nod four ill '''''' him to in. or boy cattle at Galveston. and
Mai eccount the probable delay

grizzlv scoundrels werd under it. loohiin'.::;l:f t !hat iiii,i„4iii),',"s " he would experience in look ieg for them
me; whinin, and licking their

there, he had calculated that he could afford
their niouths watered for me. I didn't on. :
derstand their lineal:lgo, or I. v,rald have 'to pav the freight on titian,: to have themsirsgest..d the idea of stoisly•ing their type- ;;,e ;wilt 'on, to go-on at once into the country

: Me-
tites an the deer which lay a bey rods (All on Ins arrival rather than to sell them atBut I could out pert undountar ahem I.) :also any bill:. "But," said he, -there was one thinghints of that soft, and so I bugled myrr ife, I didn't calculatt. en, and I don't understand

the COplitill Chart led ale two dollars and
chosen to devour their unit sort, l'Olt 1 cou ld

fir them to eat if they ha,t,l ' it ;There was morea hail wharfaee. I don't know what that
I not blame thorn for t•clusing the lean,

mid shot one of then) as de as the doer.—

imeans, do yeti r I want

carcass.of such a comrade, especially when
IIY doU'l like to be imposed upon by nobody.—

1 paid ii without saying, a word, , cause Ila tolerably well-fattened man was to it small :never traveled CM the Water befog:; next
, the spsapling close by, and the Illofe eecially ti,iiti Ido I "au lie wow v.,sas I,askedwhen, if they had any eyes, could see, where he was going to loc:ite. Westernthat the sampling was splitting in two at the 'Texas, somewhere, he reclroned—didn't

know much about it, but reckoned he could
crotch, and I mot come dawn soon, la spite
of mar repugnance to a c:owr acquaintance tied a place where there was a good rangewith then[,, So it was, though, ati.l le for'' „id pi,,„ty ofgame. if 'Ewa, as: good aI loth time to reload My rids and dispatca n.untidier of them, crack Wt :it the tree, and range (pasture) us 'twas to Alabatii whenial ropped my ride just quick enough tu canth

I 1,,. lust cline 'lntr.., he'd be satisfied. Aer
he'd gothisfamilysafethroughacclimate-

•

with arias and legs around the tree and held lug this thee, he reckoned he should'nton fur life, till I could net nut toy knife from move tagititi. Had moved about a good dealmy pocket, open it, and shove it into toy in Lis life. l'ltere was his littelest bov hebelt. That dune, I watched for toy &lancesaid, looking kindly at a poor, thin-blue-and if there ever was a scared wolf, that faced little child—he reckoned they'd bewas one, when I lighted OA his back, and apt to leavLi him ; he had gut tropsical, andwound my arms round him, aud we rolled was of'

t,
weak constitution, nat'rally;away together. 'rho other two didn't un- wouldn't, take much to carry him off, and aderStand it at all, and backed off to watch family must be exposed a good deal movin'the fight. A pretty moonlight tussle that Iso this dine of year. lloads had been [nigh-was. At length th, wolf got me under, andty bad ; had boon setwn days, driving adhe and I bath thought I was one for. Ile hundred tniles before thee struck the river:Planted his paw jit illy breast, and the cflws , tttost fed out all his shucks. 'They shouldleft marks that are there yet—while be so;- l ' try to lint some heavy timbered land—gooded 'iny shoulder with his villainous i ty,. ' laud, and go to clearing.; didn't calculate toBlack paused to show us the scars on his i wake any corps the first year—didn't cal-breast and arms, particularly the lane scar-. ciliate on it. They had come from an east-where the fl esh was torn from the bone of ern county of Alabama. FI td sold out for

two dollars an acre, some for three ; best1 his shoulder. He continued ;—"I was a
little faint when his teetlr wen; in. It was Iland in the district was worth four ; landunpleasant, and I had time to think of a was nat'rally kiln! of thin, and now %was; dozen other ways of dying, tiny one of which pietty m.ich all worn out. Flu had movedI Would have preferred to that, had a choice first ft•om North Carolina with his father.—been possible. The wolf apparently didn't •phey newer „,ado anything to sell Uhl cot_like the hold he had, for he tore out his teeth tun ; made corn and sugar liar their own useand tore out they tirade pretty good sugar up there ; hadand seized again

coat, shirt, and flash tau,
un my fur cap. It Was a ,), 5,„„,! along , peaty fair ,sugar. as good'ts; he wanted. Never had any negroos:oncey mistake for me. I felt Ms It p os reckoned he'd done about as well as if he

. y forehead, and had just tone to lotlig
my hold of his throat and clutch 111. knife, had them ; reckoned a little better, on thewhen lie shook MI the cap, and made alma]. whole. Shoold not work tiegroes in. Te.xas,er attempt to get a mouthful, but his throat,

‘...tiggers is SO keerless, and wants so notchwas in no fix to swallow it if he gat it, for loakio' tarter; they is so monstrous lazy;
t

my knife-blade was working desperatelyhey wont do any work, you know unless
you are close to'eln all the time, and I don't

aCross his jugular, and the point•ol it was
feeling, between the veru•brite for his spinal feel like it. I couldn't at any dine of lifeI marrow. Ile was a dead wolf, and he gave beg in a using to lash, and • you know theyit up like one fairly whipped. I had bled me have to give 'eta that, all of 'can, some-considerable when I rose, but I wasn't times."weakened a particle. The whole had pas-
sedi•• 1 don'tknow much about it : they don'tit less than half a minute, arid 1 was rca- haveMiele [live."any slaves

"'Flion you come Run a free State ; well,
dy Inc the other two, that now cam,: at me
built together. I seized my rifle, and utet they've talked some•of mallia' Alabama ta

goo. s 1 it right off.

one with the barrel across the nose and II sir- r, iree State.' ,ed hint.. As he picked hiudelf up, I seizes

coin.? pretty nigh freein'

'Hove they ? I didn't know that.'him by the hind foot. If the first wolf was 0. yes, there sus a good dit•donalk ono

t'll'eisowir,a,‘;:,r7s-ilelj,,l.ill'ves-fettin' em allgo free.'

scared when I fell on him, this one was more
so. I shall never forget the howl which es- 0, yes ; there was two -a direct of the States

that., as if theywere
coped him as I swung him into the air, and
struck the other a blow with the body ot his
comrade. The other one, th e fi rst I bud ..An d _oat do you think of it"wounded; frightened at the novel 'Lint, van. „1,,, tl,l tell you, what I think of it. PAished in the woods, and I was left welt th is .we it i fW:. could ;Tot r t. 2 ~"-cm at oast. I

.nag! lOrt'ell ~.• I e themselves.

one in my hands. Heseemed to. let out t ut.i•-i wouldn't litre to liOvii 'em freed, if they witsvoice with treduendous force us he 1F..;!.- 0-i.,1 1 !gum' to hang 'woad. They .011!yht to git

It wouldn't do no goo
round my head twice. The c.... . . , i .onte c metry, tind put 'ten whar they could
three, as they used to call i t. l his ie. u,1."1"S, seas'''Ito free 'etc', and let ern hang round, becauseout his wind, but as I let

•aonatro-"r /a-v •if they hadn't,they is so, r • ;-•

-., ,was fairly demonitico' ..

lie W‘.ilt it rod truni 1 ' -

' n • to k eer ou 'em.you see they-ots water. • I was faint and w„,Thhi't do notliiit' but just laze round, and
the bank, and it. 1:1"1 stopped ''''.3' when 1 gat tmo dy take .:he r i ettc,lTl, '

and my visit to George was, of steal, and pilfer, and no man couldn't live~In.e,a.,(e,Po ut of the question ; so I:tin:tett my yull see, what they was—if they was free.
Atol then, I've two

;111e, loaded it with difficulty' as I ran, and,
following the water. lat length Saw hint rdijectiona ; Olaf s ini 'em—rimancome up. He struck in for the shore, but

ItO Plall couldn't live.

couithet live—and thy
o
ur's the other: nowseeing me, he didn't dare to land. I teazed suppse they was free you see they'd allhim so for two miles and each time be ap-

proached the shore [shoved .myself, and he
think themselves just us good as we ; of
course they would, if they was free. . Novkept.off,•• I saw he was getting tired but I

did not want to shoot him yet, and,l follow- just suppose, look here, you had a family of
children, how would you liku to hey a nig-ett him till he went over the rapids, .and into

the deep hole by the Haunted }lock. Here H ow'd
feelin' just as good as a white man ?

How'd you like to hey a nigger steppin' upI had to leave the river bank, and so I watch- to your darter ? 01 course you wouldn't
nnd that's the reason [wouldn't like to hey.

ed hint swimming along the edge of the,
rock until he found a little shelf, 01/ which ,em free ; but I toll you I don't Mink itshe crawled out and shook his hide. ' But • ,rigid to hey 'em slaves SO; they ought to be
ty certain ; and While he was discussing it
he couldn't get up teat rock—that was 'area- I free, I think myself." .
all alone by himself, I helped hint to settle
the question with a rifle ball in his side.—
Ile gave a mad huff-bark and half-yell, and
sprung into the river, but didn't rise again."

House by the River "
—Front a new novel entitled "The Old

artligh Wages.—Good inachinests get
$2 25 per day, Boston—Blacksmiths $2—Carpenters $2, and Masons still higher.

LlMprightness and honesty are gemsworthy,of Interest.

illiEircliancou9 iZetrctionEl.
The Nan who has Slept Five Tears.

We called yesterday to see the man
has been asleep for five veius, and whose
case was detailed in the Tintes some weeks
since. We found him in what seemed like
a sound sleep. He ,was lying in bed, his
eyes nearly closed, his respiration rather
slower than is usual, his breathing a little
stertorous. pulse some sevent -five strokes
in a minute,soft and weak. Omattempting.
to open his eyes, he firmly closed them, and
when, by force, the lids were opened, the
eyes were rolled upward so that it was im-
possible to see the pupils: The mouth was
slightly opened ; on attempting to open it
wider'', the jaws were instgutly locked.—
There was a constant tremor oldie eyelids,
and from his mouth there teas some dig ve9.

112".. llis bOd v was extremely emaciated ;

his arms were folded upon his breast, and
any attempt to remove them was strongly
resisted. The muscles seemed rigid and
tense when the effort was made, and indeed
it was impossible, without violence, to
change at all the position of his limbs.
MCC during our stay, he drew a long breath,
like a man who is about to turn in It is sleep.
At another time. he hitched himself- up a
little in bed. Ile was lifted up bodily and
seated on the side of the bed ; his head was
still bent forward upon his chest, his legs
crooked under him at the saute angle, and
his arms folded as when he was lYing.—
There was nothing to indicate that he would
not retain the same position for weeks. We
lifted one foot, the other came up with it.—
There was little or no bending at the knee,
or at the hip ; the feet were raised only as
the upper part of the body was carried back-
wards. Ile was placed standing upon the
floor. It required afew moments to balance
him exactly ; after that, he stood in the
same position so long its we remained ;'there
was nothing Co indicate that he would not
maintain the same posture for a month.

This certainly is it most marvellous case.
There is not the slightest chance fur any col-
lusion or deception in the matter. Many
of our best physicians have examined
none, so fur as we can hear, believe any de-
ception in the case to be possible. From
physicians in the Western part of New
York, and from men of the highest standup.,
we are assured that the story which, is told
of him is perfectly trite.

Though we have given a history of it h. -

fore, a brief restatement is warranted by the
interest created by his presence here. fits
name is Cornelius Vain-inn ;he was born in
Schuharie county, but has livid .since he
was seventeen years of age in Clarkson,
Monroe county, not far front Rochester.—
He was a hard-working limn, a good worker,
temperate, trusty, and at the time when his
strange sleep Caine on, he was working mu
the farm of Mr. Moses Jennings. His
another is .dcatk has a father and two
brothers living in ;Clarkson. On rho 19th
of June, 1848, he felt unwellenOugh to call
in Dr. John S. Cole, who found him com-
plaining, of some pain in the stomach and
in the head, for which he prescribed. Af-
ter this, without becoming any more sick,
his sleep each night grew longer, until at
last it was found impossible to wake him.—
Out-of this sleep he has never come, to re-
main wakeful for more than sixteen hours
at a time ; and the aggregate of all his wa-
king hours since the seizure is not over three
days. At first Ahoy were oftener, but "" '
the waking intervals recur about eelY six
weeks. The laSt time he awoke was while
he was in Rochester, some ter- weeks since,
which gives us a hope tluyins waking hour'
now approaches, arid tlAt we may see him
in his wakeful co;-anion. When awake,
he seems totally unconscious of his peculi
arity, and has:mid some things which indi


